
Thank you for choosing this classic treat-maker! Please read and follow all
instructions carefully for maximum use of the product.

AGES 4+
30001

Adult supervision recommended for younger children.

Before first use, wash all parts thoroughly in warm water. DO NOT WASH THE
SNOOPY SNO-CONE MACHINE IN DISHWASHER OR IN HOT WATER.

Includes:

Sno-Cone Machine,
Woodstock scoop,
ice pusher, 
FLAVOR AID® soft
drink mix, 6 paper
cups, handle, handle
cap, anti-skid pad
sheet, label sheet and
instructions.
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WARNING: 
CHOKING HAZARD-Small parts. 
Not for children under 3 years.

CAUTION: 
This product contains functional 
sharp edge on the ice shaver.



TTO ASO ASSSEMEMBBLLEE
11 .. Fit handle into opening on back of

machine so that notches on handle
fit over tabs on barrel.

22 .. While holding front rim of barrel,
fit notches on handle cap
between tabs on barrel. Turn
handle cap
clockwise until it
locks into place.

33.. Peel and apply anti-skid pads to bottom corners of machine.

44.. Peel and apply
labels as
shown.
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TTO MO MAAKKE FE F LLAAVVOORRIINNGG
Combine 1 cup of sugar (to taste), 1/2 cup of
water and 1 packet of FLAVOR AID®
flavoring syrup in a mixing bowl. Stir
ingredients until sugar and flavoring are
completely dissolved.

TTO MO MAAKKE SE SNNOO--COCONNEESS

NNooww, y, yoouu ’r’re re reaeaddy ty to eo enjnjoy yoy yoouur trr treaeatt !!

11 .. Drop ONE ice cube into the ice chute. Fit
ice pusher into the top of the ice chute.
(Be sure to use only 1 ice cube at a time.)

22 .. Turn handle clockwise about 6 times
without applying any pressure on the ice
pusher. Then, while still turning the handle,
gently push down on the ice pusher and
the ice shaving will begin. As you turn the
handle Snoopy “rides” his snowboard!

IMPORTANT – 
PUSHING DOWN ON THE ICE PUSHER

BEFORE TURNING THE HANDLE MAY CAUSE
JAMMING AND DAMAGE TO THE BARREL.

The shaver handle will turn easily or hard
depending on the amount of pressure you
apply to the ice pusher. With a little
practice, you will learn to apply just the
right amount of pressure. 

Keep turning the handle clockwise until the
ice cube is gone.

33.. Once you have enough ice shavings to
make a Sno-Cone, use the Woodstock
scoop to shovel ice shavings into one of
the paper cups.

44.. Drip the FLAVOR AID flavoring over the ice
shavings until saturated. 
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CCLLEAEANNIINNG IG INSNSTTRRUUCTCTIOIONSNS
Rinse your Sno-Cone Machine with warm (not hot) water and wipe dry. If
further cleaning is desired, remove the handle from the machine. After
each use, shake out any water or ice particles left in the machine.

If you have any questions, comments, or need additional information
concerning this product or its parts, please call our Hasbro Consumer
Affairs hotline at 1-800-327-8264, Monday through Friday during business
hours (Eastern Time).  

AADDDITDIT IOIONANAL SL SUUGGGGEESSTTIOIONSNS
Additional packets of FLAVOR AID® flavoring can be purchased at 
food stores.

You can also fill an ice-cube tray with lemonade or fruit juice and freeze it.
Then, place the cubes, one at a time, into the machine and shave the ice
to make flavored snow.


